
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY RAMBLING CLUB 

We are an informal group who ramb le every weekend dur ing term on Saturday 
af ternoons or Sunday.There is no subscription, everyone pays their own bus 

and rail fares and we invite you to join us whenever you feel like some 
fresh air and exercise.Walking boots or strong shoes are advisable and you 
should bring waterproofs (and a pac ked lunch on all day rambles). 

SATURDAY 11 0CTOBER 

For frther information contact Martyn B Eames (Robinson) or come to 
coffee evenings chez Neal Alexander (J11, Enmanue l) on Sundays at 8.00 pm. 

SUNDAY 12 0CTOBER 

A walk along Hobsons Brook to Byrons Pool and on to Grantchester returning 
to Cambr idge along the Cam. 

SATURDAY 18 0CTOBER 

SUNDAY 26 007OBER 

Along the Via Devana and over the Gog Magog "Hills" (not much of a climb) 
Meet in Emmanuel Street for the 10,00 bus to Cherry Hinton. 
Bus back: Linton or Horseheath. 

Train back: Royston. 

INTRODUCTORY RAMBLE (1) 

Ramble beside the Granta from Linton, via the rare Clipper Style. 
Meet at Drummer St bus station (bay 13)for the 1. 10 to Linton. 
bus back: Stapleiord 

SATURDAY 1 NOMBR 

SATURDAY 8 NOTEMBER 

INTRODUCTORY RAMBLE (2) 

Escape from Canbridgeshire ,attain a respectable height at Therfield and 
see the obelisk in Newsells Park. 
Meet in the railway station for the 10.05 to Roys ton. 

GRANTA VALLEY 

MICHA EIMAS 

SUNDAY 16 NOTEBR 

EAST ANGILIAN HEIGHTS 

SUNDAY 2: NCE:BER 

A circular waik to the west of Audley End (Couid include the trig point) 
Meet at the rail station for the 10.20 to Aud ley End. 

A LITTLE BIT OF ESSEX 

SATURDAY 28 NOVEMBER 

12.09 

RIVER GREAT O UZE 

Follow the river from Fenstan ton, via Hemingfords Grey and Abbo ts to 
Huntingdon or Godmanche ster. 

Meet at Drummer St (bay 4) for the 12.20 to fenstanton. 

1986 

PEAK DISTRICT? 

Possible day trip organised by C.U.Scout and Guide Group, leaving 5.30 a: 

AUD LEY TO ROYSTON 

A walk across the gentler slopes between these two towns, passing a couple 
of moats. 
Meet at rail statinn for the 10.20 to Audley End. Train back:Royston 

SAFFRON WALDON TO LINTON 

Follow parts of theHarcamlow Way and River Bourn. 
Meet at bus s vation ,bay 8 for the 12.50 to Saffron Waldon 

PLEASE NOTE: I have not estimated distances for each walk this term since 
such gue s ses are usually wrong. Saturday rambles will certainly be less than 
ten miles, ani Suniay ones will aver2ge about 14 miles,Tines quo ted are off the 
timetable and do not include an x tra 5 minutes, so for your own sake please 
arrive earlier.inally, at the ril station we meet inside,not on the platforn. 

Meet on Mill Lane Bridge at 1.30 pm. 
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